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INTRODUCTION

In this memorandum I have laid out observations .from th.e D.C. scene
of the last two months and some conclusions on Southern Afr~l '.'-a, An~I3;:·icar: pr.-·licy and
l~ )G.O. policy. My information was culled from the seminar sel~ies I ~lav·c !,.::j~re(;·':,ed

at the Institute For Policy Studies, and interviews with Congressme:~~·1 ill the State
Department and at the British Embass~·. I have also b~er~ in cJ..ase ·\~(luch 1A:.,~.t.h jour
nalists, ·t,~.1~ U.N. Secretariat, blac~~ Southern Africar~s in P:nerica, Cl1urctl organi
za,t'ions, &1d sections of the Civil lli.ghts Movements.

There is not room enough here, nor do I wi.sh to strain your
patience, to describe in detail the two principle studies 1 aID. making at the insti
tute: 'bl:J~' analysis and strategy for Southern Africa; Congression2.1 decj 3ion-mak
ing in potential foreign policy crises (Southern Africa as the exarcple). But some
of 1I\1 ane.1Yf.is juts above the surface in this memorandn.rn J hope y"(;u wi11 allow
that the unterlying assumptiollS have been caref·uJ.:.L.y c1.~'f~ eloped., if not fuJ ly report
ted here.

This m.§lO-r.§:Ild~sumes that, ill spi::te of Y~!-etnam.J-Gree~e, Pun~

del Es~t.D·e Kelmedy ROthlfL ¥~d. th~.l'~ddle East t the reader ~~.~5 fc.r~··.. ,l a feW' minute§.
to follow S9~thern Africa.

After the aircraft carrier incident, the Southern Africa issue
in Washington has relapsed again into traditional ploddi::lg obsc'urit;y-

SOUTHERN AFRICA AND PRQPAGAND1\

The far right has failed to win more than two dozen Congressmen
to its Rhodesia cause and the $50-a-plate dinner held by the American Southem
Africa Council, May 17th, was a conspicuotlS failure. In the propaganda field, these
diehards of the Katanga lobby~ Libe~ty lobby and Birch Society have a great deal
to learn from the South. Africa InfOrmation Services.

The S .. ll!. I.S~, whose propaganda effort,s make Goebbels look small
and crippled, are concen-cl"ating on the 'liberals' in Congress, the State Depart
ment and the Johns Hopkins School for Advanced International Studies. S.A.I.S.
produces conscience-soot~ing tracts on the new South Africa. From Vorster's in
augural ("all the peopJ.es of South African), through tl.1e new bout separate equality
on trac ....!Il~ field, to handwringing with Lesotho, Botswarla and Malawi and independ
ence for Uv·' land -- the image dazzles white liberals. Articles in the New York
Times, Washington Post, .Africa Report and AMAX notes all reflect the party line,
·a mirror of CIA libera:A.ism which Ramparts so ineffectually smeared.

The ignorant non-historian can afford to ignore sixty ~ of
tor\tDlJS racial law topped by si-x years of police state stability He can we " grab
at the straws handed out at 655 Madison Avenue. After all, the hand-outs are
effective. (Even a member of the JUnel~:t()31l."_CQmnrl."tteeon Africa, expressed doubt the
other day that S.A. was a 'pollee state.' How exa.ct~ ~ ane. define a system -whose



police officers may arrest any "suspect" without a warrant, and without tear ot
the detainee coming to trial tor at least six months?)

The liberal press carefully ignored the zambian Min1ste~fs wif~ ,
anonymously visiting a relative in Port Elizabeth, was sUl1trlrn:-ily :t1D.uled c'\..'.t of her
bath and brought to the police station to have her papers cheGked~ ~he ~8~aJ.

administration quickly apologized: "If we had known who the lady "'fiS, ',:1e rl0uld
of course have given her special consideration."

I'ostcript. Until the Southern Democrats and California ~ltras

br::;r:~in cc:nplaining about SOU~11 Africa's change of heart, we J:1ight ~f"f::'airl from
jO:;.l1ing in fulsome praise f.·' the "guys who know best how t; deal Y'ith J~he niggers. It

I'or Angola and MocFInbique the news and conversaticon blackout continues.
Thank Lawrence Fellows and 1(r:'rmit Roosevelt for that.



RHODESIA

With respect to the Southwest Africa and Rhodesia-Zambia situations,
a quite plausible rationalization ot U S -U K. policy is thr.t the two p~oblems are
interaocked and U.S.-U.K. are unwilling to look militant on South Want At'rica
'phile Vorster is pushing Smith back to the b8r~1n1ng table. By the faJ..l, new
talks on Rhodesia will be held, and Britain is expected to slide ew'iY frCi~¥] N~AR

Perhaps it would be 8 fitting demonstration of British power to ho11 the5~ talks,
not on that British gunboat of yore, The Tiger l but on Sir Francis Chichester's
ketch, Gypsy Moth IV.

a) THE !THODESIAN RESOWl'ION
Congres heser aDd Culvezr basve both vi.ited 21mb1a recently. The

CODgl'eSllleb were much :Impressed by the high quality ot leadership despite zambian
eCODClDic (and hence political) difficulties. The Resolution on Rhodesia which now
is being circulated in the House ot Repre entat1ves, was inspired by Frs. as a
result 0: his trip to Zambia The Resolution suppa s sanct10 s end {on berrett
O'Hara IS 1t:l.a1stence, no less) ND:MAR. Pressed forward by Rep. BinBnam, the
Rhodesia P~~ol tion has nevUl~"thele(;~J been etal"~ ..:~c:. 5.n j.tf.:- q1.~.."._ ~'L for' ~·~poneo.L·l-·hil'

because of the Greek and Midc.le East crises, anl'~" more ser:~.(/rt.:ly, by li~'~~t-~:(&l Repub
lican reticence. But co-sponsors are still being coll~cte~. w·th June ~dt as the
new des~l.i!.e.. I is hop·~d hat OIl' hundred. CO~· ssmen l.~i r.:CJno lito '~ne open
backing sanctions. A press conference will be aimed at h1tt~ng the papers on Sun
day" June 11th with news of the Congressmen's stand. 100 6lgnat,t'~'es # may not be
over optimistic, since moderates like Reps. Culver, Hamilton, Anderson of
Tennessee and St. Germain have already signed.

Recent Capital Hill lobbying by liberal groups has been almost entirely
confined to this resolution. It should soon be possible to ana~ze the feed-
back fram Congressional offices. To date, the most conspicuous success in lobbying
has been from the efforts of 1IReturned Volunteers" (primarily ex-Peace Corps).
The arguments put forward in mailings fram these people have been recognized in
over a dozen offices which have put through calls to ~aser and Bingham to get
more information on the resolution.

Also in connection with the Rhodesia Resolution, personal interviews
with Congressmen have been hel~ by the verend W lliam Duval and the Reverend
Kenneth Carf'~ens of the Nationsl Council of Churches, as well as by Collin
Gonze and Kotsho Dube. Espec:i.ally noteworthy is Carstf~ns record: he has talked
to 32 Congressmen on the Rhodesian issue over the last five weeks.

On the other hand, while the New' York headquarters of the NAACP has urged
its ch ters to contact local Congressmen and Roy Wilki~s has sent personal letters
to two dozen Cong~essmen, no interest is visible at the Washington offices of
NAACP or of any other Civil Rights organization. Further, it is ironic, if not
dangerous, that the U.A. W lags behind ··AFL-CIO, (Irving Brown-Jay Lovestone to the
fore:) African efL~s.



b) RHOlESIAN STUDENTS IN THE U.S.

Of great interest in Cairo and Dar es Salaam are the large numbers of
~hodesian students in the United States, some 300 in all. And e-;~~n in ~'!fAhington

D. C. the opinion is sometimes expressed that, behind their rhetts :~ic J tile Afrj..cans
of Zimbabwe cannot be particularly bothered about the de6p·;~1-;'ng t"..:"\t,renc~l:m.'.)nt of
white minority rule, since they app ar to be quite absorbed J.n lu.::Jrl.o:.;"s education.
At the most crucial low in the histo~ of their people, it is arg~~~d, these
students are away pursuing some utopian dream.

The views above, and those of the students, are obviously dependent
upon conflicting analyses of Rhodesian and international politicSt By examiPlng
the different intere&E·of the Rhcdesian people, we might be able to reach a con
clusion on this apparent anomaly of the students "sitting it out" in the U.S.

It might be said that the fluctuations of power in Rhodesia have
parallels in South African politics of fifteen to twen~ :rears ago. III vl1ite
Rhodesia the zenith for the business and profef'sicna:t_ elite 'T1/aS during t.ne middle
years of Federation. Later, the Whitehead-Field-Srrith tret'ld showed t;.~.e rise to
power of a sect<' D .. of whites representing the interest of farmsrs" ar-visans and
petty bourgeoisie.

The reasons for the change in leadership were tha.t under Federation,
Todd (and Malvern), had pressed business to assist in the develop ment of an
African bourgeois... elite: with a settled and better educated African labor force,
white businessmen could increase productivity without an equivalent increase in
the cost of labor, in spite of embryo trades-unionism among the blacks. Of
course, as the business and professional.' ~ moved toward this Katanga 0 New
Kenya Party compromise, the interes of the whi artisan and petty bourgeois e
came threatened by African advancement. Most farmers joined this tough white
power group as African enfranchisement grew and political control seem imminent·.
Disillusionment with the African Nationalist leaders, as well as rear, caused
the white business - professional group to withdraw its superficial patronage
from the Africans and tc move into temporary alliance with the Rhodesia Front.

Economic sanctions have fail d to create more than a fissure in this
alliance, for South Africa's assistance led many businessmen to believe that they
could "get away with it." Vorster, however, has by now raalized that South Africa's
interest in a Rhcdesian border o'tr buffer state would have been served best if
Smith had accepted the Tiger constitution. After all, it would hav ~ been 10 or
15 years before Rhodesia would have gained majority rule. If a tr J;emce African
Government appeared to be coming to power at the end of the transition period,
South Africa could always have encouraged a reaction to white minority rule. At
least international opprobrium would be averted for a decade.

So Vorster is pushing Smith back to the bargaining table, pre
sumably to a Tiger-like solution. If the Africans of Rhodesia are prepared to
accept that type of constitution, they mustfirmly cement an alliance with the

.. e b ainess - professional group over the decade after a Smith Wilson settle
ment. Only in that manner can a reaction be prevented and the irony of a repeat



U.N. scenario.

It is my contention that even thts rnoC~~rate ~·::·':':.u .-~ <~'1 can ,
only be attained by the real threat of force, althot~h lX' ~ jCi.' x':' f'a~tor

m:'ght seem to be a certain way of driving the ,,-'hites "ge .. !.. <: - ( .' .. I re " '~1,~re

:s no dOtlbt that had ZA..PU or ZANU been prepared to u e x'··.. ~t.~:·.", /c ~ ,:~'tr·.~ (.;\.' sr:botage
in t11e t"7elve months after UDI, settlement, perhaps nlore ~ . .I

iv''''V·:C.> !f~.. t ~ (tj.~ ,,·lfr:T.carlS
-then the Tiger constitution, 't'1ould 118ve been reached b~T Srill:,,: ;.1..' sc ..r. , B'L..c
acceptitlg that ZAPU and ZANU are del3ply split and likely t·o re:n~~' ,\ f;O .. ··0:.' the near.
futu.~e, one must presume that theJi· have been using the mOl .l·h~ sir',;, "JD.J~, ~o .J> e
p:)j.4e.t separately, for an-'~' Algerian.t~rpe conflict.

Terror, sabotage and gYerrilla activity can still used n~Jcre

Smith-W·!.lson settlement. The latter will be hastened by V\ ,ter ~ ..7-~Z-": 's that.
tnstabi~:tty might produce an .Af:r;ican Nationalist regime hos t '~lo I., ~#OtJ:~t:4 " ~

.Africa. ll~us before the a'Lolition of UD!, forc'~would be 'v~!ed .!. ~t••~- :\~e(~ " com
promise settlement. But it woulrl be essentia.:t ·",1.~at t'1'~ s /\. ',:;)e ni. "'t 'te" .~ t:~ ~J rv~.~d

until ml~~ority ~;Jle a.n,~n~~i:)endence. During this tr(1.,s:"Hit~_(;:l··period, f~..~·~e and "·he
threat of force would have tl1ree r·o2.itical uses g Firstly: the w:;.,~te ·l.~?'Lness p.s.o
feEsion~1. groups 'Would appreciate tlle potential chaos if ~'ver t.1:'/ permit,ted the
artisan famer-s11opkepper group to regain the upper hand S;:contJ 1.y, t11e so-called
'elite t Af:'ican group, which has hardly severed its tea party ti;~; with the businefls f

professional whites, w011ld have their own bargaining power il!creased wit11 those
whites, so that the noste1:treme (pardon the wo~"d) neocoloni.llist 0 Li'berian
solution ·\·: ....'uld be avoided. T11irdly, those parties organi'/in~ fO:'-:C8 wOtl:t'l at the
same time raise their own price vis-a vis that African 'elite f j (.:~."'~l1tual.-y the
elite itself would settle for ZAPU/ZAW - Wpe leaderslJ.ip.

In addition it might transpire that ZAFU and ZArfU w(tllld not be desert
ing the other African parties of white dominated Soutuern Africa, for they could
be firm with the Portuguese in Mozambique and not over]y friendly with South Africa
In RhodeB ia nonr8cialism would be programmed from an African ~base; ~. 'iirnately
the demonstration effect of viable cooperation between the races in mlodesia could
promote ch3nge in So~th Africa.

There are a few of the Rhodesian students in the U,S A (20%7) who
might with inte3rity pursue their elite role playing at the feet of A A.I· and
.American.lcompanies witll Central African interests. It is at the same time patently
obvious that the cadres bei~~ prepared in Zambia and Tanzania for the violent
struggle aje sUff~ring from lack of morale and leadership. This is not surprising,
considering that the Zimbawians in Lusaka and Dar know that there is an elite
class of young men being prep~red by the U~S. (and U.K ) to pick the fruits of
their own violent struggle. The argument that unless the bureaucracy is trained
now,a~. inde?endent Zimbabwe will collapse in administrative chaos, is untenable.
Rhodesia today has a larger group of white-collar Africans (some in detention,



8QJle 1D exile) thaD moat African cOUDtrie8 on th eve at 1DCLeDI~lDCe.

so here 18 a Rastafarian analysis tor American Zimbabwiaos. Cer
tainly the existence of two equally inefficient nat1onal1"t parties is counterpro
ductive. But they are all that the American Zimbabwians h9Ve. Arn~ both parties
can only improve by the return of 8 potential leadership group to take part ill th
armed struggle. Frau the A.A. I. to Dar, to Lusaka and thenc to Ba11sb' 'r,'t

It 18 all very well to 81t ~r cups of tea taltiDg 8tratesY in Bev
York and Washington, to curl up in the lap ot state Departmont P~8m. But why
then, other thIIi 8cC~ting the blame, should American care about \...:~ t""~~le tor
Rhodesia?



SOtn'R-WE§t AFRICA DEADLOCK

The real departure from the trend in U. s. - Soutb~rn Africa policy
was not America's backsliding in the U.N. Ad Hoc Committee On South~'~st Africa,
nor her final abstention in the special sessiDn of the General Assem~ly i~ May.
Rather, it was the flicker of hope when Goldberg voted for the Octo~)=~r resolution
removing the administration of the Mandate from South Africa. In (lis speech
acco~ this divergence from the British and American policy CO:lf.JenSu,s on
Southern Africa, ha noted that this was tla time for action. 11 If Gol(:h~rg l,..~,1

won permission for his vote after hard bargaining with Washington, 1-'5.5 sJ:~ec'~1 was
certainly more of a personal expression than a marker in an overall policy ~lan.

(a specialist in the State Department, now with six months work behind him trying
to get U.S. policy back off this"action" hook, thinks that Goldberg, new to the
U.N. job, imagined that he could use labor arbitration tactics to ~et a large measure
of agreement on the South-West Africa question. 'F' for innocence.)

So everyone is gtmg-ho for "dialogue. If But nobody is quite sure what
tbere is to talk about. Rumors of a U.S. - U.K. - S.A. treaty beg9n in Congressman
ot Hara t s office a week ago. They appear to be quite unfounded. And. if tho\.1ght is
given to ~ 9,t ~# treaty'" u1 contain it -will be realized thav 1y '(, ~ilatel~al agree
ment would gain Iittle s~pport from the U.N. or the bulk of inter'llstional law.

Moreover, it would be consistent with previous policy trends that
as long as the U. S., the U. K., and S. A. think they may find som~thing to talk about,
the U.S. will refuse to become one of the eleven nations on the U.N. administering
Council set up under the May resolution.

In Congress the South-West Africa question is too far from the
International Court of Justice and too near to the Republic of South Africa to be or
much interest. I accompanied Mr. Sam Nujoma, President of SWAPO, on one of his
senate visits. The Senator in question has an outstanding liberal record. "Well,
I'm pleased to meet you, Mr. Nujoma," he said" waving us toward armchairs. "So
you're from South-West A:"rica?" "Yes, that's right, Senator," replied Mr. Nujoma.
The Senator smiled politely. "But which country are you from?"

Somewhere, someone is working on' the strangest constitution
imaginable, a confederation of Bantustans, a loose framework to cover a more equitable
partition of South-West Africa than that proposed in the fifties. Until his memo is

completed (and perhaps after), South-West Africa will confound the domino strategists
of black revolution in Southern Africa. For the potential for violence in South
West Africa is minimal compared with that in the Portuguese territories and Rhodesia.
Thus, the Ovambostan will be yet another black square in the checkerboard of Southern
Africa, a patchwork created by the white power structures delegating authority to
black-conservative traditionalists _ Include Malawi, Botswana, Lesotho, Swaziland, and
the Transkei, and the Alliance for Progress has come to Southern Sfrica.



9 CURRENT U' S POLICY REVIEW

Southern Africa policy is now under review in the State DeJ)artment.
Such a process occurs F!JVery two or three years, though minor re;I.~sicns zrTI occur
at any time. There is no doubt that the many tact cal sUr..~(".-::j"O!1t~ :?ut :fo~-18rd

by ACOA will be consideree. Thus the usefullness of acti0;1 on Tra.'Jk11lg S'~ations,

Sugar Quota, U.N ~ust FUnd, naval refueling, etc., will be determined and then
placed in the whOle policy framework.

The I~ngagement - Disengagement tl argument is being given some priority.
That has been O:le of the positive resu ts of the "Banks COt!'J!?aign" in New l'ork.
A high-level c'onference in 'li-rgi.. ia was scbedll1ed for ,,·une. -Gov~ ·~:13en·G \>::'ficials
were i!l·v:f.t.'!.d. along 'fl1ith 1).r\~'1.~ Oljf, tyc .... .1 ~ F r'} .1~~ket' ~ .... ~.. ' a.,n~ ~:l ~.b~~:~·. R'Jd

number one civil rights lead ra, Wilkins and Randolph. Papers were due to be read,
including one on economic engagement-disengagement by Prof W Hance, the Columbi
University geographer. Though the conference has been postponed, Columbia Ull1vers1t~

PI' 8 is to ru h out a tour chapter book including the paper by Hance.

My analysis would be that there is an all-out effort to lay disengage
ment to rest once and for all. (The theory is a little alarming to U S private
enterprise ab -ad, not only in South Africa.) It is a pity frQu an ACOA point ot
view that no academic of' standing has been al&rl\ .' ". to pref,-E:'nt tl.ti) strategy of
political-economic disengagement from South Africa, in t~~,6 of a total Southern
Africa strategy. The disengagement thesis is currently misrepres~nted as being:

a) limited to economic disengagement
b) a total pull-out of U.S business in South Africa
c) effective in the first round as a strike against the

econom1 of South Africa

Furthermore, the economic engagers seem to limit their discussions
to the potential and beneficial ec~ic effects of foreign business upon the
black population of South Africa. The logic of consequent social and political
change spreading from economic engagement is spread thin.

In spite of all these myths the liberal scholars and the liberal
businessmen are haVing a field day, Perhaps ACOA could coovene a conference
(and.rPublish parers) of ac~aem1cs like Friedland add Morse of Cornell, Friedman
of SYracuse, Franck of NYU J Wallerstein of Columbia, Kilson of Harvard et alia.
Vernon Mackay might even write on political disengagement. At least ACOA might
send out a few copie.8 of "Ind strialization and Race Relations" ed. Guy Hunter,
a bad book for engagers



N.G.O. FIELD WQRK

I have now made three major field trips, speaking and organizing
on Southern Africa issues. Last fall, I was in New Jersey, l~Iass.~.chusetts and
Connecticut for two weeks; over Christmas I travelled around the U~S. for four
and a half weeks (nineteen speaking engagements plus TV and radio); just recent
ly, I spent a few days in Ohio.

My most basic conclusion from these trips is that there is a keen
local interest in learning more about the Scuthern Africa i.'3sue and U.S. policy.
nlis interest is expressed most ~ddely by local civil rights-orie~ted groups, e.g.
NAACP and the Urban League, and by local churches. Interest shown by ADA locals,
labor and colleges is more scattered.

There are three ways or mobilizing this interest into a recogniz
able political force:

a) Working ,nth the New York (or Wf\shinp:ton) h.~~.rte-rL
of civil rights. church. liberal and labor groups and, for collef:~~~hrcufh the
UCM or SDS or NSA headquarters. This is the present method of ACOA and is dependent
for its success wholly upon personal contact and persuasion at tha top. Thus,
the method can and does get fouled up at the level of the various national head
quarters, by differing national priorities and by the bureaucratic red tape which
often prevents directives, informatinn or campaigns from effectively reaching
the local chapter level. The method is useful when th~ leaders~iJ can take
direct action; e.g.,in the aircract carrier incident. (success in the aircraft
carrier case, however, was partly due to the unusual cOincidence of the meeting
of Negro leaders in Washington at that time for a discussion on Africa. Such
an opportunity for quick, direct communicaticn within the relevant leadGrship
group on a relatively low priority issue is rare),

h) Working at the local level ,\1.th th~ chapter organization
of existing groups. So simp:y and broadly stated, this method of mobilization
c( uld seem to invI.lve a vast spread of personnel) paper and coordination. On the
contrary, the coordinating or resource crganization, such as the ACOA, needs to
do little more than contact (but remain in personal touch with) real local leader
ship. The latter would org~nize functionally, for example, in electoral politics,
with corporations, or to further local eGucation. In many areas there is already
a loose confederaticn of local organization.a. The coordinating or resource organ
ization C~i merely assist in relating them to a national program and thence to
the international issu..e.

However, it is important simultaneously to retain links with the
various national headquarters~ since they generally wish to remain in touch with
their own chapters on all issues. Meanwhile, they in turn can give chapters the
official .~ ·-a.head; lend valuabl.e resources, including materials and money; and
perhaps enjoy being relieved of a sizeabl~ volume of work, while getting kudos for



The diagram below illustrates organizational links in this type
of pregram.

NATIO~rAL ORGANIZATIONS
e.g. NAACP, ADA, etc.

*j ~(

LOCA

/

RESOURCE, COORD~JATING

OR SPECIFIC ISSm: ORG·A~!JIZATr2N.

e J g. ACOl\

I
FIELD

DISENGAGE~1ENT PROGRAl,IS
i.e. Banks/Ccrporations EDUCATION

ELECTORAL

COLLEGES

* ( - is an expression of the ratio of flow of information (educational
and acticn-(riented) i.e., ratio of 2:1.

In order for sU.ch an approach as tllis one to yield significant
results, it would be fee,sible to have two Or three field workers (at a cost of
$8,500 each), and it would be crucial to have no fewer than two Or three. For
real advantages would accrue through reaching a certa,i~ critical level of organ
izational force. At that point, to use a D.C. example, politically significant
nlIllIlbers of Congr-.,ssmen could be moved to adopt il)tellip:ent and public positions
on Southern Africa issue. For instanc3, the Rhodesia resolution presently being
circulated in the House of Representatives could have:

1. urged strcngEr sanctions,
2. taken an lIDequivocal position for NIBMAR,
3. and still won 100 cosponsors --

if efficient work had been
done by means of local pressure. Such local pressure will not be forthcoming un
til issue-oriented groups get down to the local level via' skilled field workers.



Similar reasoning applies with regard to the Disengagement campaign.
Local pressure will be necessary if ever we are to get past the I sYlI'bolic I cor
porations to those which are the real miscreants in South Africa anc.~. elSe1~!!lere.

c) Creatin a sin la-issue cha tar or \P,rti~at..'~A(~!l Wh~.l~
this type of approach would, like b above, gain favorable"·'~r~~Uit:~·~ t,he P~' .blems
in attracting a broad membershi}2 on a low priority issue in f0·:~eign poli,....y 3eem
virtually insurmountable. Most of the people who would be attract(;d. are all"eady
involved in several other organizations and thus any chapters WOU~(~ ~e in~ffic1entJ

ill-informed and highly amateur. In any case, while it is p033ibl~ that grf)ups, like
the Pitts~urg Gro'tlp, may in th.e future desire to form around ~,:1e Sol.:u:Jh Afri ~a
issue, tl:a:c, does not destroy t'_J.e need for field workers. (11o~eoverJ it sho'Q1d be
ke in mind that the purpose of field workers is not to org~"1ize groups, but
rather to get action from existing groups.)
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